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Pluggers, PRs and distributors are among those counting cost of unofficial post office strikes 

Posl strikes cause chaos 

across the UK are hitting at tire heart of the music industry with 

;n that it is unofficial so it ncing varying By the end of last week Royal handled by THE via DHL Express, 
ha Régional Promotions man- ^ "Its affecting us 'real^badl^ erit! r^ms^ta th^bacWog it oute^d^fo^^on0^^ 

laS Friday 'instigated a0 20% dis- 

Terfelonsongas 

Universal cools 
over£L99 single 
Singles market-leading major 
mies ont blanket moveto 
two-track format, aiming 
to drive volume sales at 
higher price p3 
KaZaA spotlight 
at MusicWorlcs 
Headoffile-sharing company 
unveils plans totake service legitimate at busy 
MusicWorks conférence 
in Glasgow p6 
From dancehail 
tothecharts 
Crossover hits from the likes 
ofSeanPaul andWayne 
Wonder highlight the 
importance of retaining 
grassroots focus pli 
This week'sNumberls 
ASfeunis: Rlfl/S 
Singles: Fatman Scoop 
Mrplay: Sugababes 
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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry ^ .. . r .. foloAcinn an album to which the 69 
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"1 deal with F2P Gamesall of F2P's games on the Fi platform simultaneously 

Univei^al setto 
buy DreamWorks BPIcommîtsto 

regular NY event 

O 'However tough life may be in the UK, 
there are still reasons to retain a 
positive if pragmatic outlook. - 
Editorial, pl6 

• The BRI says il plans to make a British showcase a regular fixture at conférence CM J Music Marathon f staging of its f " British b '   . Kinesis and The (pictured) performed under i showcase banner at New Hill'saspartofthe : was also backed by British Underground, PPL and UK Trade and Investmenl BP1 and British 7,000 sampler CDs of UK acts performing during the event including The Cooper " ' - , and ail British 
# HMV is linking its High Street 

cimjlalwrlJuly Publishcrs'Association 

listening posts, providing intemet access to more than 70,000 tracks 
System gives listeners the opportunil to hear 30-second samples of tracks stored on hmv.co.uk. ® Virgin Megastores lias launched free flights promotion, offering 

a number of différent airlines, covers flights to cities including Barcelona, Madrid and Paris. 8 Wembley Arena is to be revamped n a £20m overhaul. t>4 » US-based company Roxio lias introduced a pre-pay card service for its Napster service, which it relaunched last week Cribsheetpl? » The Chain With No Name's indie charts are being relaunched. pô • Sony is preparing an extensive TV teaser campaign as part of its Michael ' :t of campaign, p& 

o DreamWorks has reportedly struck a deal to sell its music division for SI 00m to the Universal Music Group, which presently distributes the company's music releases. Staff at DreamWorks, which was formed in 1994 bv David Geffen, Jeffrey Katzenberg and Steven Spielberg, were understood to bave been told 

Schapira and Keith Goodman, partners in chartered and business reconstruction firm Léonard Curtis, were last Tuesday appointed receivers to the Wembley-based business. Prime, a specialist in dance music distribution, had an annual turnover of around £12m and had been active for more than 10 years. © Ministry of Sound is launching label Open to focus on album- orientated artists. p4 A Boosey & Hawkes, which has been at the centre of an auction for the past month, has been left with only one bidder following the withdrawal 

of Regent Street Mus». process. Regent had offered Wbp, but that was bettered by Hg Capital at the end of September when it put in an offer of 215p. Although the first date for acceptances from shareholders passed last Friday, Hg's Nick Martin does nol expect the deal to be 
 !, Europe it had acquired Ui website dotmusic, which willbe integratedinto the BT Yahoo broadband offering and mto Yahools Launch music site in the UK and Ireland. Financial terms of the deal have not been disclosed. While no compulsory redundancies were made, it is understood some dotmusic staff will transfer to Yahoo! while others will be re-deployed within BT. • Supermarkets Asda and Tesco last week replied to a CD price eut by Sainsbury's, which reduced its chart prices by 20p to £9.79 to temporarily daim the titleofi' ' on the High StreeL In response, both Asda and Tesco dropped their prices on single-CD chart titles to £9,77 G Blue, Simply Red and Westlife are among a number of acts releasing cover versions this Christmas. p7 O Emap Performance is looking to exploit further Kerrangl's success at winning the West Midlands FM régional radio licence last month by creating a managing director position for the rock brand. The appointed person will be responsible for overseeing the growth of the Kerrang! 
® Tommy Boy founder Tom Silverman is launching a download dance music service for DJs. p4 • Two Belgium bands are joining the music industrys long battle to bave the same European tax rates applied il products by 

releasing an album to rate will be applicable, This Is Not A CD, by Tester and MoGroove, is able to get around the EU tax loophole by featuring photographs which Impala says draws attention to the fact that there is hardly any différence between books and CDs as carriers of culture, « The APRS is hosting the latest Aim networking 

Warner fills new 
director position 
Rokeach to the newly-created London-based position of Warner Music Intérnational communications director. Rokeach joins from DoubleClick, a marketing and data company whose international uinications strategy she headed. 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Label snaps up 
Scorsese rights 
• Snapper Music has secured theatrical, DVD, VHS and broadeast rights to the Martin Scorsese- produced film sériés The Blues. 

1979's Blondes Have More Fun as The Great American Songbook Part II debuted at number two. The J Records release, Stewart's highest entry on the chart since Unplugge(I...And Unscated debuted at the same position in 1993, sokl around 212,000 units over the couirter in week one. Stewart's manager Arnold Stiefel 

says the idea for the project     directly from the singer. "It's something he first told me he wairted to do in 1982 and I said 'Rod we're years away from that' and he kept at it," says Stiefel. The initial success of the album, which debuted a week ago at four in the UK, came as the singer launched his West End musical Tonight's The Nightandrecordcdan appearance on Parkinson, which was screened last Saturday. 

• Manager and Channefly direc 
to MPs détails of the Passport Back To The Bars sériés of concerts in aid of War Child and homelessness charity Shelter. The présentation came as the Ail Party Music Group last week held a week-long exhibition Jn the House of Commons on the music industry's contribution to UK charitable and educational work It was opened by Culture Secretary Estelle Morris. ® Steve O'Rourke, Pink Floyd's manager since 1968, died last week aged 63. Obituary, pl7 S BMG has confirmed the departure of A&R manager Nick Hanson from the major. In an unrelated move, BMG has appointed Mike Pickering as an | A&R consultant Pickering was one of the company's key artist during the Nineties as part of his band M People. © Rak founder and record producer MîckieJVlost may have contracted lunq cancer after being exposed to asbestos while touringàfuSoulltûfrica more than 40 years ago, an inauest inlo his death heard last week. Most died aged 64 in May after a 15-month battle against a rare form of lung cancer called mesothelioma. An open verdict was recorded. ® Neil Boote has left his rôle as WH Smith's en tor. p7 
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The major adopts cautious approach to two-track 
single, the strategy touted as the format's salvation 

Universal cools over 

£1.99 singles idea 

by Paul Williams Universal bas delivered a serions blow to the two-track, £1.99 single by ruling ont a blanket move to the 
The major, which regularly commands a singles market share of more than 30%, is strongly questioning just how effective two- track releases can be in trying to breathe new life into the flagging singles market, Up until now Universal bas adopted a notable silence over tire whole issue. EM1 made the first move when it revealed it would be releasing£l.99-priced singles on a weekly basis, and then the Officiai Charts Company agreed new raies backing a two-track format. However, Universal sales direc- tor Brian Rose says bis company bas no plans to bring in the cheap- er-priced single as a regular for- mat. "We don't think the two-track, £1.99 single is the answer to the singles market," be says. "The change in chart raies bas given us greater flexibility. That's al)," adds Rose. "It doesn't mean we want to go in that market. Tm sure we'll use it from time to time but I 

bave a strong bearing on what direction the singles business takes since its market share puts it com- fortably ahead of its rivais. A week ago two of its opérations, Polydor and Mercury, ranked as the first and third biggest companies ly in the market, while (Sunday) Universal releases were set to make up around a third of the titles in the Top 40. Among thera was Def Jam UK's Fatman Scoop, which was 

expected to spend a second week al number one. Rose notes that it would be easy for the major simply to stay com- pétitive with its rivais by going down the £1.99 route, but instead he says it has adopted a "very 
We don't think the 
two-track, £1.99 
single is the answer 
patient, very cautious" approach over the whole issue. While agree- ing price is a factor in trying to lift the singles market, he also points to his company scoring the last three UK singles chart-loppers, ail with releases that at no stage car- ried a £1.99 format. Black Eyed Peas' Wliere Is The Love and Sug- ababes' Hole In The Head botli ini- tially went out at £2.99 while a £3.99-priced Fatman Scoop's Be Faithfiil a week ago beat Blue's Guilty to number one, even though the Innocent release included a £1.99 format. "We realise the singles market is 

in dedine but we've had 18 weeks at number one across the year up until last week so we're doing more than anyone to drive the market. It's not ail about pricing. It's about great music, packaging and for- mat," says Rose, whose company is putting out a number ofkey singles this month, including releases by Busted (Nov 10) and Famé Acade- my winner Alex Parks (Nov 17). He also highlights the detri- mental effect that cheaper singles could have on driving album sales 
buying an album if they can pick up one of its key tracks as a cheap sin- gle. In contrast, he says that when consumées recognise the quality of an act, the price of singles is not so relevant As an example he high- lights Black Eyed Peas' Elephunk album, which moved into the Top 10 during one of the weeks when Where Is The Love was at tire top of the singles chart priced £3.99. "We appreciate the singles mar- ket is in décliné. We're laking it very seriously," he says. "We think 
paulw@musicweek.com 
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MTV lines up Missy 

for Europe Awards 
MTV is installations to its purpose-built venue in Western Harbour, Leith in Edinburgh as it announced that Missy Elliott and Black Eyed Peas will join the line-up of performers for the Europe Music AwardsLQn 

location in Edinburgh reflects a successful year for MTV UK, which also organised a four-date ir around the UK leading up to 
AwardsLQn tS1 

mis' 1 MTV Networks Europe président Brent H confident the "stripped back" sets and feel of this year's show will deliver a fresh look in its lOth anniversary year, while the more intimate 5-6,000- capacity tent venue, on the Leith waterfont, will be "extremely atmosphenc". "We wanted something more focused around the artist performances rather than the size of the event," says Hansen. Hansen says the event's 

(Jive US) Plaintive blue-eyed strong Latin and dancehall gem 

over here. (single, 

While Christina Aguilcra will 'host the show, Beyoncé, Dido, Kraftwerk, Kylie Minogue, Pink, The Darkness, The White Stripes and Travis will perforai in the main arena. A free, ticket-only MTV In The Gardens show in the city's Princes Street Gardens running simultaneously with the awards will feature performances from The Chemical Brothers, Flaming Lips and Jane's Addiction, and will be beamed live to the ceremony itself. The final 100 tickets will be made available from Foot Locker stores in Edinburgh and Glasgow this Wednesday. 

COLDPLAY Live 2003 (Parlophone) A "must have' 
music DVD, this looks sel to lead the way wliere many others are 
(DVD. No 
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Time Gœs By - The 
Songbook Vol II 

Owner to modernise venue in time for 70th anniversary 

Wembley Arena plan 

proposes £20in refit 

jyiinistryimprint 

open for business 

Ministry of Sound is developing three acte signed to a brand new label focusing on album-onentat- ed artiste. Open marks the first step for- ward in record company strategy for the clubs-to-holiday group m more than ayear following ite high profile exit from a sériés of artist- focused jointventures. "It is some- thing we bave been workmg towards for ayear or so." says Min- istry Of Sound Recordings manag- ing director Lohan Presencer of 
lead by A&R director Ben Cook and A&R manager Rie Salmon. "Open is about finding genuine 

1 ^ 

m. 

on the imprint wiU be Ministry's the album tor^Cassandra,^ says 
by every A&R in the 

DJs gain online service 

Ning 
^OM 

So hein hi'di 

  techno DJ today is as kkcly to 
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Vodafone live! is one year old. And it's not just a new worid of pictures and sound on their mobiles that has helped us win so many 
new customers. Lively, informative and entertaining content delivered by our Content Partners continues to help attract more every day. 
So, a toast to ail of you who've helped make Vodafone live! the success it is today, including: 
ancels 4 Son>Pic,uresMol)ile _ ^AlOlk; ^ ch*|£ns 

Here's to sharing future success in this exciting, expanding market! \ VQdqfone Jj^&Êo 



© In my view deleted singles 
should be barred from the 
chart' - Viewpoint, plô 

File-sharing company's boss unveils aim to take it legit 

KaZaA sliares plans 

withMusicWorks 

by James Roberts The boss of file-sharing software compahy KaZaA uscd his keynole address at last week's MusicWorks conférence to unveil plans to legit- imise a service which is currently used almost exdusively for illegally sharing music, films and games. Alan Morris, executive vice président of Sharman Networks, announced détails of version 2.6 of the popular software, which he says prioritises "gold" files, which users are required to pay for. The software was officially launched lastWednesday. The way to do it is not to drive everyone away" he told Music Wech following his présentation at the Glasgow event last Thursday. "It's about putting the good in there which will eventually drive ont 
Morris's présentation used examples of how KaZaA could be used in a creative, copyright- friendly way. He claimed Aus- tralian act Honey Palace had been the subject of 110,000 paid-for downloads via the application, which had been instrumental in helping the emerging act to devel- op. In particular, he suggested the new software could support files containing added value content such as magnet links or "KaZaA 

Kapsules", which can offer video as well as audio. The KaZaA présentation set the tone for the launch of tire second MusicWorks conférence last Thursday in Glasgow's Radisson SAS hôtel. Following the well- received inaugural event last year, organisers say they had a 50% increase in delegates this year, ' around 550 people " the first day last Thursday. "We have spent a year develop- ing the programme and the feed- back from panellists and delegates has already been exlremely good," says Joanne Wain, producer of MusicWorks for UZ Events. The two main conférence thèmes of synchronisation (see below) and downloading attracted ;e of es es from across the UK and beyond. One of the most high-profile events was a company case studyof   Clear Channel, the US-based iames@mus 

Clear Channel UK CEO Paul Latham told the conférence his company was not about to acquire key UK radio groups such as Capi- tal or Emap, at least in the short tenu, "As businesses they are prob- ably overvalued, so a I would rather we didn't buy them," he said. "In the long-term maybe, but at the moment I doubt il." Latham addressed that the entertainment and adver- tising goliath was a threat to the UK music business. "Being part of tire family doesn't always work. It cam compromise margins," he said. 
monopoly in this country. Some- times the dialogue can be better when you dont own everything." Elsewhere at MusicWorks, a discussion examining the legitimi- sation of P2P services highlighted the divide between what the public actually wants, and what the tech industry develops. Scott Cohen, co- founder of New York based distri- bution company The Orchard, said, "When Apple announced 99c iHmes it was revolutionaiy to con- sumées but we were ail talking about it in 1997. There needs to be a focus on the timeline. In reality it's still early days." 

Indie chart toreceive 

high-profile overhaul 

Awards honour music in ads 
Music's hugely effective rôle in the world of commercials was in the spotlight at this year's MusicWorks conférence with the présentation of a new sériés of awards. The Music Publishers Associa- tion's Music In Advertising Awards aim to celebrate tire use of music in commercials, with gongs presenlcd last Thursday in pop, classical, branding and specially- commissioned music catégories. Universel Music Publishing won the pop category for use of the Velvet Underground's Tm Stickin' With You in a recent Hyundai campaign. BBH's Levi's ad won the classical category for an arrange- ment of Handel's Sarabande in D Minor. The category for specially 
Peter Lawler for his composition titled Ice Night, as used by Orange. The brand award went to Nike and its agency Wieden & Kennedy in récognition of their innovative use of music across British TV and cin- éma during the past 12 months. 

MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder said at the event, "The winners show what a valuable rôle music plays in the advertising process. Tonight was a célébration of the creativity that goes into placing the right music with the 
Universel Music Publishing's film and TV manager Barbara Zamoyska added, "Music is 50% of the overall effect of a commercial and these are perfect examples of music and visuels working together." 

The awards, Glasgow's Radisson SAS hôtel and presented by Addi director Roger Wi Mother ad Pond-Jones, MusicWorks' ke; the use of music i 
of daytime panels focused on the issues affecting th tion coramunity. Universal Music's director of film, TV and advertising Tracie London-Rowell was one of the delegates attending the event. "Some of the panels were basically synchronisation for beginners, but Tm hopeful that these kind of events will grow into something valuable for everyone," she says. 'It would have been nice to see a higher ratio of people from télé- vision or agencies attending, as labels and publishers can only really change things when we sit down at the same table with those 

profile sponsor and plans for spin- off radio and TV shows. Changes to the newly- rebranded Independent Music Charts corne as Vital, which launched the countdowns earlier this year as a marketing tool and now has them in around 100 stores, hands over control to an independent body. Vital managing director Peter Thompson says the distributor has made the move because its involvement in the initiative has made some independents wary of participating. He adds that he wants to widen the parameters of the chart, its exposure and influence. New company Content, founded by former Echo product manager Gideon Palmer, will now oversee the charts, while Simon Stamford from marketing group Trinity Street is being drafted in as a consultant with graphies by 3rd Planet Palmer says the aim of the new charts is to "rlngfence" the whole 

indie music culture by incorporating ail deserving labels and distributors. He expects to "reassess entry level" to the new chart, but it is unlikely it will be defined by distribution alone - the current criteria for entry to the Officiai UK Charts Company's Independent Singles rundown. Palmer, who expects to launch the new Independent Music Chart in early 2004, also claims to be close to securing a sponsor and adds he has interest from terrestrial TV and national radio 
:s. He also 

Meanwhile, the OCC is continuing to assess the current qualification raies and future shape of its own independent charts following former indie distributor Pmnacle's formai takeover by Bertelsmann's Arvato opération. OCC senior llcensing manager Phil Matcham says the subject is on the agenda 
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Smiths hit by exit 

afkey executive 
WH Smith's troubles selling CDs have been ftirtherhitby the sudden departure ofNeil Boote, brought in 
slrategy for the group's entertain- ment division. In Oclober the retailer revealed flat sales and difficulties in the CD market in the face of compétition from cost-cutting supermarkels and others. Now Smiths and ils 

strategy he presented to the group 
Part of this strategy for enter- tainment was to position the retail- er as a prime outlet for DVDs, which showed encouraging sales figures in the company's last disap- pointing results. Boote says his ini- tial job was in two stages - to draw 

function, and then deliver il. He adds thaï for "varions rea- sons" both sides decided to part, but insists there is now a "clear strategy for entcrtainment, at the hearl of which is the création of a destination oifering of DVD for the family". 

He adds, "I have absolutely no regrets - I leanted a lot But we got to the point where the feeling about how the business wanted to be organised and where I was didn't fit." 
til before joining WH Smith, suggests that his next move could be on the supplier side. "I am about entertainment, music and film and I feel prctty committed to getting back there," he says, adding he is already in talks about a newjob. Following Boote's departure WH Smith is creating a new news and entertainment raie, which will be filled by former director of news and impulse for WH Smiffi High Street, Rachel Russell. She will be responsible for delivering the future direction and agenda for music, video and DVD set out by Boote. "Ncil has handed me an excit- ing legacy," she says. "We have a robust ftiture direction for our entertainment business, which capitalises on the phénoménal growthofthc 

Labels are cueing up a floocl of cover versions for Xmas, 
but such remakes are only part of a long tradition 

Cover versions have 

Xmas wrapped up 
by Paul Williams 
just for Christmas but c December and the singles c likely to be bursting at the seams with hit remakes. Atomic Kitten, Blue, Girls Aloud, Simply Red and Westlife are just a handful of the acts who have been busy raiding the vaults for a proven smash as the race for festive chart glory this year inspires a sense of déjà vu. John and Yoko's evergreen Hannv Xmas (War Is Over) leads the bookies' tield to be number one on December 25 in a remake by the Pop Idol 2 finalists. while 
such as Barry Manilow, Stevie Wonder and the Pointer Sisters are ail expected to join it in the Christ- 

Cover versions are hardly a new phenomenon. The very first rock'n' roll record to break into the US Top 20, Bill Haley & His Cornets' Shake, Rattle & Roll, was a retread of a Big Joe Tlirner R&B smash, but the temptation to opt for reworking an old hit at Christmas seems greater than ever these 

ivine ail have reworkings as their ext singles, suggests that the hristmas market provides the leal platform for a well-chosen 
"As a général rule there aren't a uge amount in the market during le course of the year hut you tend ) see a few pop up around this me of the year," he says. "It's a me when there are more people 

them is a long way from the days of 
ofthe original. "My golden rule is only do it if there's a twist to it," he says. " With The Tide Is High [covered by Atomic Kitten in 2002 and previ- ously by Billie Piper] there was a new part written to the song and I wouldn't have entertained the cov- ers with Blue [Signed, Sealcd, Delivered l'm Yours] and the Kit- tens [Ladies' Night] if we didn't have Sterie Wonder and .Kool_& Tfrg Gang on them." The presénee - or at least sup- port - of the original artist is cer- tainly a way of adding authenticity to the remake. In the case of a new version of Tears For Fears' Mad World - currently bookmaker William Hill's IS/1 favourite for Christmas number one in a cover by Michael Andrews featuring Gary Jules - the PR campaign is al pains to highlight that writer Roland Orzabal has said he prefers 
ner Alex Parks has also recorded the song, though this has not been played publicly yet). Paul Conrov, whose Company Adventures In Music is pulting out the Andrews releasc, says, "Some things work really well when given a différent twist and thafs what we felt with Mad World. Most people 
before they realise what it is." Polydor co-managing director David Joseph says Girls Aloud's cover ofthe Pointer Sisters' Jump 

fortheendtitles. 
do Jump' because it's that time of year," says Joseph, whose company recently released Sheryl Crow cov- ering Cat Stevens and is now tee- ing up an Amy Studt cover of Sheryl Crow's Ail I Wanna Do. EMI Music Publishing's execu- tive VP and head of UK and Euro- pean A&R Guy Moot is quick to point out that, while those familiar with the original when a song is covered may well think "Oh no that's so played out" there is 
never heard the tune before. "Cov- 

te charts and if it puts music in ont of a génération they haven't eard before," he says. 

î like Radio Two's executive producer for music Colin Martin it créâtes the problem of what to do when the original of a song that has just been covered is already a staple oldie on the station. "We did have a problem, for instance, with David Bowie cover- ing Waterloo Sunset. It's a classic song we play ail the time. I thought long and hard about adding it to the playlist but Darid Bowie's ver- sion does add something to it," says Martin, who a week ago put the onthestation's 

Wrappimj up Christmas: Blue have 



# " nntshines its competitors 
As battle rages for The Darkness' publishing, major once agan ou m jt 

EMI keeps its rivais in tne snafle 

by Paul Williams Judging by the band's third- quarter album sales alone, it is IMe wonder tbat the compétition to signThe Darkncss's publishing bas 
Were the rétro rockers to launcb their own publishing Com- pany, tliey would rank as the sbrtlt biggcst album publisher of the quarter with a hefty 5.6% of the market. Sales of their début album Permission To Land, currently reg- istering as copjTight control for publishing, were so strong that its 451,958 tally could only be bettered by the latest Nov sr the ov 

sellers. These ranged from the 
(lOtli of the quarter) to 1.4% of The Thrills' So Much For The City (sev- enth), while it also claimed the biggest shares on albmns by Bey- oncé, Busted and Scan Paul. EMI's lead on albums dipped marginally compared to quarter two but more than halved on sin- 

i point! ahead o 

that race (still unresolved at press time), it vrill not make a blind bit of différence to the top of the market share tables, with FMI Music Pub- lishing's 23.0% combined share so far ahead of the pack that not even a Darkness-style boost for one of ils rivais would affect the outcome. But, alongwith its three main chal- lengers - BMG, Universal and Wamer/Chappell - EMI did have to settle for smaller albums and singles shares compared to the last quarter, partly explained by the fact The Darkness's sizeable slice of the cake is still so far unclaimed. For the fourth successive quar- ter, the EMI team reserved its best performance for albums, taking a 24.8% share thanks largely to vary- ing shares of eight of the 10 biggest 

placed Universal. For the first time this year Uni- versal powered its way to number two on the combined rankings with 14.9%, a position it previously hcld regularly until a Zomba- swelled BMG overtook it at the starl of the year. Conversely, Uni- versal achieved this with its smajl- s, singles and combined esofthe; as The D: 

by R Kelly and Justin Timberlake in the first half of 2003 meant a dream start to the year for Zomba and BMG, which now takes in the former indie's previously separale market share. But in quarter three, as the likes of Timberlake's album dipped ffom its peak, the Zomba factor became less significant, par- 

singles share plummeted from 17.8% to 11.0% as both Universal 1 Warner/Chappell overtook. It held u 

more widely than usual. Despite no claims on any ofthe quarter's half-dozen biggest sellers, Universal put in its best perform- ance on singles with a 16.7% share, a total beaten only by EMI. On albums, Universal could not produce significant claims on any of the quarter's 10 biggest-selling titles. However, its fairly minor shares on seven of these releases plus far bigger stakes on albums by acts such as Kings Of Léon and Stéréophonies helped it to a respectable 13.8% albums share. Mega hits from the Jive stable 

rmpany ived from 9.1% last ti % after ck re than a 

^iitïswept holtls offincîie challenger^ 

r a drop in its George Bcnson'! 

retaining second place with 14.4% 
successful UK signings in recent years,Tlie Thrills. Warner/ChappeU's fortunes were largely the reverse of those of BMG, with it ' ' ' its albums tally falling to 9.9%. (pieti 

town, Catalyst the company set up by Peter 
publishing vétéran who ran the UK ami of Anglo- 

third of Blu Cantrell's Breathe (sec- ond of the quarter), half of Beyon- cé's Crazy In Love and 55.0% of Dido's White Flag (fourth). It also controlled ail of the revived Are You Ready For Love? (sixth of the quarter). Sony/ATVs smaUer rester and catalogue compared to the other four majors mean its market share performance largely rests on whether a few releases perform or not As it claimed dominant shares in two of the period's five top- selling albums, the resuit was its 

best performance in that market in more than a year. The 63.7% stake in Delta Goodrem's innocent Eyes (fourth of the quarter) and 76.9% share of Daniel Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru This album (fifth) gave Sony/ATV 9.7% of the albums market. It also marginally improved its share on singles, though it was still only able to claim just over half of the fourth- ranked companys score. While The Darkness ensured that part of the market was redis- tributed in quarter three to copy- right control, there was still a notable shift in market share from 

Q3's biggest single (sec pli). ^ 
the majors to the indies. During the previous quarter the majors collectively accounted for 81.2% of the combined market but that slid to 71.5% for quarter three. There were many positives for the independent sector to take away from the quarter, allhough the market shares make equally interesting reading for the majors with Universal, BMG and Wam- er/Chappell ail close enough to each other to fight it out next time for runner-up position. Indeed the only certainty seems to be EMI's ; hold at the to 

Publishing 2003: third quarter performance Top 10 singles for Q3 2003 TITlEWriter PuWishcr 1 WHERE IS THE LOVE? Adams/Pineda/Gomez/Timberlakc/ Fratantuno/Pajon/Boa Copyright Control 12.5%/Cariin 30%/Catalyst 575% 

• EMI 23.0% (+12.5%) O Universal 149% (-73%) BMG 13.1% (-63%) • Warner/Chappell 

Joiner/Marsh 

Paul Rodriguez 100% 6 ARE YOU READY™? Bcll/Bell/James Wamer/ChappclllOO.o 7 NEVER LEAVE YOU... Cedcno/Mondez/Marsdcn Universal 3125%/Greenslocves 50%/EMI 18.75% 8 BRING ME TO LIFE Hodges/Lee/Moody EMI10(»» 9 SWEET DREAMS. Dennis/Karlsson/Winnberg/Jonblack EMI 50%/Unîversal 50% 10 NEVER GONNA... Bedingfield Sony/ATV 100% 
Top five albums for Q3 2003 TlTlEArtist f*l" 1 NOW THATSWHATI CALE MUSIC 55 Varions BMG 1655%/EMI 17.04%/Sony 4.84%/Unlversal 1950W Wamer 9.73%/Clirysalis 2.91%/Notting Hill Windswept L86%/Grcensloevcs UTWCatalyst 0 Jaj 2 PERMISSION TO LAND The Darkness Copyright Control IW» 3 DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE Beyoncé „ BMG 5.88%/EMI 24.60%/Univcts.Tl 10^. ' Waroer 1712%/Chry^ris 0.59WNotting HiH 

INNOCENT EYES Delta 

S MUSICV/EEK08U03 

«"taly^o.^ iS Delta Goodrcm EMI 14.88%/Sony 63.69%/Univcrsal ■ Wamer/Cliappell 5.06»,i/Windswcpt 35" COTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield , Sony 76.9250/UnîvcrsaI 7.69 ' 
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G ET MORE MUSIC BIZ FOR LESS CASH 

Register now to attend the 
world's largest music industry 
tradeshow and save 40% on 
regular participation fee 
Reach 9,000 professionals from 4,000 companies, 92 countries 
and 600 média in one place. Midem is the industry event where 
people come to do business - youn business. 
98% of the people say they come for the quality of the participants: 
31% are CEOs, owners or présidents. In 2003, 82% told us that 
Midem generates more sales than any other event of its kind. 

There has never been a better time to exbibit... 
Prices frozen at 2003 levels (British companies exhibiting at 
Midem may aiso qualify for a TPUK subsidy if booked in time) 
...and there has neuer been a better time to attend. 
Spécial offer €500 participation fee (equals 40% off regular rate] 
valid for ail bookings made before 31 October 2003 
Call Emma Dallas now on 020 7528 0086 or email 
emma.dallas@reedmidem.com. 

And register online today on www.midem.com 

Reed Exhibitions 
January 25-29, 2004 
MidemNet (Music & Technology Forum) Jan. 24 Cannes / France aHEBE 
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Features are edited by Ada»n Woods 

The new wave of crossover hits highlights the importance of artists maintaining roots in the 
dancehall scene, allowing them to test tracks and retain credibility. Adam Webb reports 

Global market taps 

dancehall source 

When VP Records and Atlantic Records signed their partnership deal in October 2002, no-one could bave guessed the extent to which the sound of downtown Kingston would infiltrate the pop mainstream on both sides of the Atlantic. Reggae has always periodically thrown up crossover hits, but this time around a number of artists have emerged - and done so without watering dovvn their sound in the slightest. The deal, in which Atlantic assumed control of marketing, promotion and distribution of select VP artists, has already seen Scan Paul kick open the door to overground success. The phénoménal sales of Paul's Dutty Rock were followed by Wayne Wonder, whose Diwali-driven No Letting Go was one of the anthems ofthesummer. Now, with Elé- phant Man potentially poised to cross over with the huge street record Pon De River, Pon De Bank, 

the continued ascent of dancehall looks assured. This is not the first time dancehall artists have been picked up raw front Jamaica and been given the major label treatment - a decade ago US majors rushed to sign Deejays such as Shabba Ranks and Buju Banton. Back then, most of the artists that did enjoy crossover success subse- quently foundered as their music's vitality was diluted to meet the demands of the US urban market. This perhaps explains why the most vital element of the VP-Atlantic deal is its récognition of the unique mechanics that drive the Jamaican business; freedom. "When the dancehall artists were signed up in the early Nineties, they were signed directly to major labels," says VP Records New York-based vice président Randy Chin. "After that one initial hit, the records were A&Red with a major label 

It is crucial that the grassroots in Jamaica support a product beforeyou introduce it totheworld Hugh Francis, 

Diwali: Marsden's haoddap rhythm goes global 

hits by Wanye Woml Letting Go) and Seai Busy), but proved egually in the bip hop and RI providing the distinc for Lumidee's Never (Uh Oooh) and evcn i Missy Elliott's forthcoming That Dutch. Created by produ Ueyboardist Steven ' Marsdcn in 1998, it \ 2002 that the rhythm „rl  Jamaica. "It dldu't taire even a day to croate," recalls Mareden, "so I put it on a tape, didu't think about it and didn't name it the Diwali. It was just a rhythm with a clap, it wasn't anything spécial," In May 2002 Grconslceves released its Diwali album compillog 19 artists voiclug over the rhythm including Bounty Killer (with Suffercr, the higgest version on the street at the time), TOK, Eléphant Man and Wayne Wonder. The rost is history, not only for the producer, but also for Grecnsleevos, which publishes the song (see publishing market shares, p8). For Marsdcn - who lias 

worked for many years as a producer and keyboardist with artists such as Buju Banton and whose publishing contract is currcntiy understood to bc up for renewat - Diwali has meant new opportnnities and lie is currently workinq in both America and Jamaica. 'Tm just doing some writing projects and getting together with people and writing songs and stuff like that." he says. "Ifs contemporary singing music, not straight Wp hop. Its 

contemporary singers and up-and- Maisrlon; coming artists." pioneered Yet he remaius adamant that the harek his music will remain true riiythm In daiicclwl! In style. "Everyone is 2002, wh trying hard to maire music for the inspired h American market. Tho Deejays arc Wayne W trying to Occjay tliat way and ifs and Lumii definitely changing the sound - you've got a lot more party soumis, more fini soumis. But ITI still bc doing my own sound. Tm still me. fin not changing anything." À 

ear - trying to make the records cross over. The records lost their soul. Part of the crus of this par- ticular deal with Atlantic is that we're still active- ly working these records. We're still actively put- ting out new records by these people, we're still promoting them within their core market, so we're not losing their support. Even though that core market is relative!)' small in population, they carry enormous influence in terms of credibility of the artists and in terms of how far these artists 
After ail, dancehall exists only in the présent. Exclusive recording contracts rarely exist and artists do not tie themselves down to individu.U labels or producers, but rather operate on a free- lance basis - touting to ride the latest, hottest rhythms. This is perhaps the essential factor behind the genre's évolution, ensuring the music remains exciting and vital. Any top artist will have a bewildering amount of product available at any one time on any number of différent labels. "The whole nature of dancehall is this sort of fast, almost disposable production," says Willber Wilberforce, programmes editor at TXtra. "The rhythms corne out very quickly and records corne and records go. One artist can have seven or eight différent records out on différent labels - ifs a very fast-moving genre. I think that was one of the problems that happened with the major record labels in that they treated the genre the same as any other and it wasn't really going to work." Like prizefighters, a Deejay's position in the dancehall hierarchy is detennined by proving themselves on the latest rhythms. Only the strongest survive. The dancehall arena is the lifeblood of the entire market, driving an intense compétition that sees trends and styles change with a ferocious frequency. For a dancehall Deejay to become detached from the core market is tan- tamount to career suicide. Yet this detachment is precisely what most dancehall artists have encountered in the past. Major labels, seeking to break the mainstream, have often removed them from the core market with calamitous results for ail parties concerned. There have been exceptions - Beenie Mans deal with Virgin has allowed him to continue releasing seven inches for the grassroots market, some of which have made it onto his major label albums, but overall, reggae has attained the stigma of being "difficult" to market. In fact, much like hip hop, grassroots support remains ail-important. In an urban market that craves credibility and "rawncss", the way forward has been not to interfère with the artists, but. to leave well alone. For Chris Cracknell, A&R direc- tor at Greensleeves, the vétéran UK indie which has been dealing directly with Jamaican produc- 



ers for more than 25 years, the barometer of whether a record is hot is dépendent on the dancehall. Without a track holding sway in the dance there would be little point in licensing iL "What vve tiy to do with our rhytlim albums is 

sell out show in Kingston and featuring on the lead track of Def Jam's Def Jamaican project. Having grown up on the likes of KRS One, Run DMC, Young MC and Big Daddy Kane there is certainly an undeniable hip hop edge to Kartei's rhymes. "If you listen to my lyrics yon know l'm very influenced by that," he says. Poiscd for grcater success, he is certainly not lacldng in confidence. When asked what to expect in 2004 he replies, "What? After the two Grammys?" 
[select] cuts that we feel are going to kick in the dance, because that's where it counts," says Crack- nell. "And tliat's where the big tunes corne from. They dont really corne from radio play in the 

album (see breakout, pli) that Greensleevcs issued long before the rhythm had reached the anthemic status it subsequently attained - and a year-and-a-half before one of its fealured cuts Wayne Wonder's No Letting Go, charted. "It is absolutely crucial that the grassroots in Jamaica support a product before you introduce it to the rest of the world," says Hugh Francis, head of promotions at Jet Star. " If its not proven to sell in Jamaica you can just forget it - it jnst won't happen elsewhere. The Jamaican scene is a mas- sive proving ground - the soundsystem carnes a lot of weight and, without them, the music would- n't reach as many people as it does." Ironically, until very recently, Sean Pauls "uptovvn" status meant that he himself was not actually as big at the grassroots in Jamaica as the likes of Bounty Killer and Eléphant Man. Howev- er, the crossover success achieved by Paul and Wayne Wonder appears to have attached greater importance to the marketing of dancehall. For Hakkem Stevens, currently working on Eléphant Man, Kevin Lyttle and Black Out in his rôle as Warner's urban promotions and A&R manager, dancehall is now promoted via a three-tiered process. First the product is re-serviced to the core reggae market, then it is taken to the "mainstream urban market" on stations like Choice, IXtra, and Galaxy 102.2 before it is finally crossed it over to the daytime national playlists. It is the first two stages in this process that have become most cru- cial - only if the core market supports a record is there potential for other urban Deejays to take it "ntothe nextlevel. 'The bottom line is that if the record's : i ney uuii i iccuiy cuiuc uuui iauiu piaj m   - — market: A perfèct example is the Diwali rhythm within the reggae community its going to be diffi- 
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WHERE DO YOU FIND THE 

NEXT MICHEL GOHDRYP 

The latest issue of PROMO - the ultimate 
guide to music video production - cornes with 
news of Gondry"s latest White Stripes video, 
and a free DVD devoted to new work by the 
hottest new talent in music and video 
direction. It's an absolute must for anyone in 
the business of creativity. 

iProjvioJ the ultimate guide to music uideos 
iple copy aad subscription détails, contact Qayid Pageadam at dnanpnrlami 



Ma^w'&Vybz Kartel - Slralght 

cuit for me to take it to the R&B and hip hop com- munity," says Stevens. "There are people like Fir- ing Squad who play bashment on their Monday night show on Kiss, and Westwood plays the odd reggae tune before Goldfinger cornes on - so for those people to play it, the reggae Dcejays need to be playing it as welk On légal radio there's only 10- 15 reggae radio shows nationwide, so, if we just rely on that core market to try and break a record, you can only get it so far." Othman Mukhlis, CEO of Jamdown Music, the opération that works with a number of Jamaican and UK artists including Bounty Kaller and new- comers FYA, believes there has been a significant change in major label attitudes. He points to the plethora of bootlegs and mix CDs as evidence that labels are willing to bend the established mies in order to attain that priceless Street credibility. Jamdown will be releasing a Galaxy P rhythm album combing six dancehall cuts from Jamaica by the likes of Eléphant Man, Sizzla, Buju Banton, Bounty Killer, Capelton and Galaxy P with six from UK artists including the Sugababes, Tbbby T and new Def Jam-signings FYA. For Mukhlis, this represents a new sense of understanding on behalf of major labels to tap into the core audience credibility. "We've approached ail the labels and every single one of them has given clearance," he says. "They'd nor- mally have to spend money doing this and it wouldn't be authentic. This is the real thing and they are associated with ail the real artists who they want to be associated with. I think they're ail totally réceptive and there's been a total change in the past few months." "The beauty of the situation is that the music's 

crossing over on it's own terms," says Stevens. "It doesn't need to be watered down. Wlien I first came [to East West] four years ago, we had to do dance remixes in order to get the records played on radio, which was upsetting because it meant diluting the music." Projects such as Def Jam's Def Jamaican and Sean Paul's cameos with the likes of Blu Cantrell and Beyoncé have further cemented the link between dancehall and other urban genres. This has been vitally important says EMI Music Pub- lishing's Guy Moot, who has built up an enviable 

roster of reggae-based producers and writers over the past decade including Steelie & Clecry, Dave Kelly, Salaam Remi, Jeremy Harding, Sean Paul, Beenie Man and newcomer Craig Parkes. "As publishers we've generated a tremendous amount of success by crossing these writers into other genres," says Moot. "That doesn't mean we're trying to dilute what they do, but 1 think everybody respects dancehall. It's very induential and you always find common ground whether it's an American rapper or a UK garage act. They ail respect dancehall records and look to those pro- ducers for inspiration. So there's always synergy." "The artist does have a lot more ffeedom," says Greensleeves artist Vybz Kartel, who this month releases his début album Up 2 Di Time, "and that is mainly due to the fact that the music has been embraced by millions of Americans and Euro- peans. Right now, they just want raw, unadulter- ated dancehall." "It's like jazz," adds broadcaster David Rodigan, currently celebrating his 25th anniversary in the business. "Reggae is a source music with powerftil origins and it is never, ever going to goaway." With the VP-Atlantic deal leading the way, the power of grassroots influence has grown more important than ever. It is the key to unlocking mainstream success. Testament to this is the fact that Eléphant Man, dancehall's most popular and uncompromising artist, is finally on the verge of a wider mainstream breakthrough. The fact that he has so far pulled it off with limited support outside the specialist stations may be the most telling sign yet for the longevity of dance- hall as a global 
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pt album 'JA 2 UK' uniting the biggcst Jamaican DJs and the hottest UK urban talent on une Riddini. ihant Man, Bounly Killer, Sizzla - FYA, Suncycle, Max! Priest, So Solid, Tuhhvm^^^^^^Bto.. 



Vangelîsiaunches 
dassicalodyssey 
by Andrew Stewart 
Vangclis release is any guide, the Universal title should perform well in the pre-Cliristmas market. Od>-sscy - The Définitive Collec- tion, which rolled out in tlie UK last Mondav, offers 18 tracks from 
sSS~S * 

Avie rails out 
download deal 
Avie, the independent classii company that allows artists keep control of their recordi rights, lias announced a novel d with California-based inten 

The recently-formed mul genre company offers access ' jcordings through 

mid-week sales'fi^irea. Hovv- 

Beethoven SymphonyNo.9. Atlanta S0& Chorus/Runnicles (Telarc SACD- 60603) 
JS Bach — Christmas Oratorio. Soloists; Netherlands Bach Society/Van Veldhoven (Channel Classics CCS SA 20103) Co-produced in association with Utrecht's bold, dramatic 
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se   — -drawer artistic values Alagna: London Voices: Orchestra of ofproducer^idrew Keener. The te Royal Opera/Elcler. (EMI 

musieweek 

world report 2003 

THE WORLD OF MUSIC 
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

UK AND EUROPE 
WAS £795 NOW £395 
ROW WAS $1350 NOW $670 

Drawing on the track record established over 
more than a decade publishing under the MBI 
brand, the Music Week World Report 2003 is an 
indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone 
within the music, média and entertainment 
industries. It will be a key tool for ail those 
involved in stratégie and financial planning and 
business affairs as well as the créative side of 
the entertainment business. 

Contact David Paocndan, T: «4 (0)20 79218320 E dp,g.„dam®cn,pi„f.rn.ati.n.con, 
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1g of her July Lyric Suite. Upshaw, Kronos C at Temple (Nonesuch 7559-79696-2) agofthis price of one and a I 

In IdTition mfovmrite Tavenér part to Alban Bergs Lyric Suite, (Harmohia Mundi 

j Lesley Garrelt returns to her classical roots il h her new album - a rich variely of classical songs and arias front Chopin, Drortik, Purcell and Pergolesi, lo Barber, De Fallu and Rodrigo. 
MARKETING includes: National TV, Radio and Press campaign, plus Ihefollowing PAs: 3rd Novcmbcr — Frcnchgatc Centre, Doneastcr 6th Novcmbcr - Lakeside Shopping Centre, Thurrock 13th November - Trafford Centre, Manchester I7th November - Cribbs Causeway, Bristol 20th November - Meadowhall, Sheffleld 
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UK business measures up well comparée! to the gloomy mood in the US and Gemiany 

Insights from an onteide perspective 

EDITORIAL 
AJAXSCOn 

At tliis time of year it is ail too easy to get so sucked into the day-to-day grind that it is hard to retain any broader sense of perspective on the UK business. But step outside, and it looks slightly différent. Two things highlighted this during the past week. Firstly, a trip to the US rammed home quite how bleak the business is over there. Perenially upbeat major label executives were almost without exception full of unremitting doom and gloom. predicting further cutbacks and shrinking sales for 
established and new artists. Even major label CEOs 
who are selling records say they have no option but 
to eut costs further. Meanwhile, life is even worse in 
the indie sector, with one leading indie light admitting that he has effectively put his company 
into hibernation. Strongest of ail was the sense of helplessness. 
Technology may yet provide a remedy to the 
business's ills, but it has still to matérialisé. Mergers n - or they may not. Meanwhile, aitting initiative seems to be 

:t on frontline titles with most 
ic retailers ignoring it and no other 

major labels looking to follow suit. 
Then, back in Europe, there was the equally bleak 

news côming ont oEGecnany last week that the 
there have been slashed. Gold albums now need to 
ship 100,000 (it was 150,000), while platinum has reduced from 300,000 to 200,000. These overseas expériences serve as a timely reminder that however tough life may be in the UK - 
and, let's face it, it is pretty tough - there are still reasons to retain a positive if pragmatic outlook. 
While singles continue to disappear down the toilet, 
albums sales are up year on year. More fundamentally, week in week out we are able to 
feature just as much quality music as ever in MW, 
whether it be new UK talent or international artists 
who are receiving their first big breaks in the UK. 

To be sure, there are huge issues to be tackled on a 
daily basis. But they can either be approached with an attitude of doomed fatalism, or with the belief 
that there is a business worth fighting for and music worth fighting to get across to new fans. We stand 
firmly in the latter camp. 

Listening to retailers will 

help sort singles problems 
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deletion of Rachel Stevens' Sweet image of si ng A Ex in the week it 

What's the idéal cover somj 
and who should perforai it? 

by Jainieson. The Donna Lewis song is a perfect pop song that is so underrated and sounds perfect 
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by The hand m glove. It's "The track Too Much Too Young and Ld like a bv The Specials with Busted 
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Forum is cdited by Joamia Jones 
Steve 0 Rourke, the manager who put Pink Floyd 
on the worlcl music map, died aged 63 in Florida last 
Wednesday night after collapsing from a stroke. 

Last week tributes pôured in from 
ISSur, Richard Wright and Nick Mason and friends and colleagues of O'Rourke, who had managed the nroup since 1968. "This news is a terrible shock," said David Gilmour. "Steve lias always lived life to the full and had so much still to live for, not least his wonderful 
After 35 years of his association with Pink Floyd l'm really sad to have lost such a close friend and supporter." Fellow band member Richard Wright said he wâs "m a state of shock" and "devastated at the sad loss" 'He was a wonderful friend and was a constant in my life. My thoughts are with his femily at this sad time He has left a gap in ail our lives," he said. Nick Mason descrifaed O'Rourke as 
and dear friend for 35 years". "The shock of losing him is still smking in," he added. "Ail I and ail my family can 

the Bryan Morrison Agency, wl 
of the band in 1968 from Blackhill Enterprises - an outfit by Pete Jenner and Andrew King. 

O'Rourke: floodof tributes 
Blackhill had handled the band's affairs since October 1966 but the pairing between Floyd and Jenner's management team came unstuck when Syd Barrelt left the group, Jenner last week paid the highest compliment to his successor, saying he was a moderniser who created the blueprint for many managers today. "When Syd left the band, there was a crisis of confidence Everything was in crisis. The band said to us 'you dont believe in us without Syd do you?' and we said 'no'." The band upped sticks to the Bryan Morrison Agency. "That was the right move," continues Jenner. "Steve became very close to them and 
such as the way they played several nightsatstadiums. Hewasan incredible enabler." Speaking from Georgla in the US, Morrison says, "It [O'Rourke's dealh] is unbelievable. We had great fun in those days and he obviously did a 

Peter Bames, head of Pink Floyd's publishing outfit Plangent Visions 

Music, agréés that O'Rourke was a "brilliant negotiator who earned the respect and affection of those he dealt with". He adds, "There are very few managers that are able to handle an opération of the size of Pink Floyd." EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli says, "He was a dear friend, mentor and an incredible force within the industry. He 1 humour an legendary. the world's most successful and innovative bands, he also found time to help us with the Music Sound Foundation." EMI Recorded Music chairman/CEO Tony Wadsworth adds, "With Pink Floyd, Steve O'Rourke reinvented the rules of the music business, but most of ail ni remember htm as an exceptionally charming guy who was great fun to be with." The private O'Rourke, who shunned the celebrity lifestyle adopted by some high-profile managers, was best known outside the band's affairs for his motor racing exploits. He took part in the gruelling 24-hour Le Mans race several times and alsojoined Gilmour and Mason on the road in October 1991 to run the La Carrera Panamericana - a repeat of the legendary car race h£ the early Fiflies. The i into a film, which O'F He also picked up an producer crédit on thi critically-acclaimed The Wall mi 

The new légal version of Napster launched last Wednesday with a new pre-pay scheme. 
Pay-As-You-Go Napster? Is this 
Absolutely. Roxio, the new parent Company of Napster 2.0, is making every attempt to guarantee thi success of thr 
reatured as part of its new MediaCentre software (out 

through e-mail networking lists suggest RealNetworks, which will iaunch the Rhapsody service in Euroi next year, and Fu  

Ifs not an increriibly unique r No, but It is the first time it has been impleinented online. Pre-pay cards i'ave been enjoying success for some time. mamly due to the introduction of them in Europe by the télécoms companies. Recently in the US, both Starbucks and McDonald's launched Pm-pay initiatives and, according to business analyst Financial Insights, the US pre-pay card industry will be 

relatively visionary in its approach, like a|l Uiings, there is a fast-rolling bandwagon to be jumped on. Murmurs on message boards and 

is, online retailing mainly dépends on pre-pay, since teenagers. and those without crédit cards, are oftenostracised. What, precisely, do you get for your nioney? The card retails at $14.95, for which you receive 15 downloads. In addition, Napster offers a free online magazine, video, song clips and 40 commercial- free radio stations. Where can you buy the new Napster card? Roxio has struckdeals with reta ers 
Best Buy, CompUSA, Kroger, Safeway, 

Clearly the notorious Napster Jing is going to help make the ;tand out in a retail space that is itly overloaded. «.ni this be a successful attempt at preventing the relentless growth of peer-to-peer file- sharing? Itisanotherstep in the right ai«,f-fjon, but as Roxio et al make me , the computer geeks/geniusi her.Only this week, twe -t the Massachusetts Insitute of Technology (MIT) have 
résident on the college's campus can share music through the local cable TV network. The project, which has been partly financed by Microsoft (figure that one out), allows students to upload tracks from CDs on to the System and create a libraty that can be accessed through pre-booked 80- minute slots. Copyright issues have se the collège 
Ascap, BMI and Sesac. So, regardless of these new initiatives, nothing's going to stop the development of peer-to-peer 

and Diamond Sliamrock.lt will feature alongside various pomt-of-sale items,butisr 

Only someone who can see into a crystal bail can give you the answer to that question. The US senate announced only iast Thursday that it would be donating $5m to international anti-piracy programmes. Maybe its time it got the students at MIT on its side. 

Seven days and 
nightsofgossip 

for one of the world's biggest brands to confirm its belief in the power of music... There are few surprises in the music ranks of the Sunday Times Pay list with the Simons doing big box office business. The ranking does provide another reminder of the buoyancy of the live business, however, with ever-impressive rankings for the likes of various Stones, Macca, Sir Elton and Robbie, not to mention superstar OJs Oakie. Digweed and Tongie... Thinking of dance vets, US pioneers including Tom Silverman. Eddie 0 and Danny Glass are launching a Dance Hall Of Famé witii other advisors including Tong, Pete Waterman, Guy Moot and Frankie Knuckles. The first ceremony will be in NYC i   

distance sailing. A successor will be appointed in January... Pinnacle has thrown some light on The Darkness's I Believe In A Thing Called Love white label doing the rounds, The Darkness tribute record Orchestral Manoevres In The Darkness is released on December 15 through Guided Missile, but the 
a secreL.. So there is indeed life in the old dog yeL Just eight days after his 55th birthday, Bard deputy chairman Paul Quirk managed to run the Snowdonia marathon. "It was 26.2 miles of beautifiil scenery and 26.2 miles of hell." a clearly tired Quirk tells Dooley. But he battled on to complété the run that inctuded three major elimbs totalling more than 2,000ft in a 
Stewart's manager Arnold Stiefel clearly doesn't miss a trick trying to promote his artisL During his stay at the Dorchester last week he got so fed up with the Mantovani-style Tchaikovsky playing as the hotel's hold on the phone that he got the 

he high se. MD Jane O'Hara has announced she is setting sail for Portugal. Spain and the Caribbean for good next spring. And no, before you, ask they're not making lier walk the plank Instead she's pursuing a long-held dream to go long: 

that alongside his album of American standards, the singer had a second album last week in the UK Top 20 - a ..Universal-issued best of they knew nothing abouL "It would have been nice if theykl told us about it," noted Stiefel... From on to a real-iife Scot coi _ David Sneddon who ba.__ year's Hattan & Grand Tartan Clef last Saturday nigliL See Dooley next week for the full rundowa., Pity poor old Paul Cairack, whose UK tour was stopped in its tracks last Friday when a truck containing ail of his band's équipaient was stolen from a car park near Cambridge. Just how much does Mark Goodier like Blue's cover of Signed, Sealed, Delivered l'm Yours? So much, in fact that on Radio Two last week lie played it, then decided to immediately play half the track again... 

industry art lovers lincd up at the Iaunch of the Rcdfems Music Picture Gallety, which exclusively exhibits music photography, in West Lonrion last Thursday. The first exhibition at the gallery showeased the work of David Redfern, foimder and managing director of Redferns Music Picture Library, and featured 

photographs of the likes of Led Zeppelin, Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis and The Rolling Stones. Pictm ed, left to right, are Radio Two department manager Cheryl Kent, jazz star Jamic Cullum, David Rcdfem and Radio Two executive producer Lewis Carnie. Tbe gallery is also set to feature the work of jazz photographer William Gottlieb and rock photographer Mick Hulson among others. 
08JL03 MUStCWEEK 17 
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JOBS AND COURSES 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE - MIDLANDS 

EXECUTIVE MANAUtH uu To manage live and recorded side of legendary artist SubstantiaJ contacts & mdustry expenence with pmnhasis on marketing & touring essential. 
rienced industry F to^m^at hugety PRODUCT MANAGER Oreath/e and commercialli 

pro3reïïlHHrfu"cS»«tyn ^Sng edgs 

■ contacts tnè UK and Europe. £neg 
Music Programmer UÙuibufvllvO 
Dtiring recent years ïie venue has developed a strong rep^rtatitxi for liye music ^^i

i9
h
f^

a^saTfa^nd'rock ronœrtsC 

as weil as many of Glasgow^ key music festivals, programmée alongslde theatre, late night clubs and corporale events. Visil 
020 7569,9999 handle 

,.K. = tremendous opportunity for a dynamic and resouiœfu. penson to join the Arches in a key role to developthis part ofour 
OOTr^tevent management and promoeon. a broad knowledge of the music industry. and a wide network of agent and promoter Technical Engineer °^Fic 

^ """ 

Busy West London based artist management company require Experienced Senior Management Assistant with at least 2 years entertainment experience. Good salary. 

To reply to a Music Week Box Number, 

the 

PART TIME ADMINISTRATOR 

www.handle.co.uk finance division 
020 7569 9999 Uondlp finance@handle.co.uk lldllLJ.JLC' 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER E40K+ BENS Qualified accountant with current induslty experience to take on a diverse and highly commercial role within a leading independent I company. As a senior member of the managemeni team you will report directly to the 
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT 25K +STUDY îssive role within a weil known music company for an ACCA/CIMA studier with a tum of a 2:1 degree. Most importantly you have a 'spark' and the drive and initiative to into a Financial Controllers position within 112-18 m 
ROYALTIES ADM1NISTRAT0 Experienced artist royalties i young expanding team, Must havr lo' attitude, sense of humour and r of one years artist royalties experience. 

E19K equired positive 

ryone 
' mnfind 

jobs 
VVCUIL 

musicweek.com Wherever you are and whatever job you're looking for. Just log on to musicweek.com to access the latest industry jobs, first. 
To advertise your position in Music Week and on musicweek.com, contact Doug on: 020 7921 8315 doug@musicweel<.com 



Classified ^ 
Contact: Doiig Hope, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgato Housc, 245 Blachfriars Road, London SQ 91IR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 Eniaildougamusicweek.com 

Rates (pei single column cm) Booking deadlne: Thursday lOam (or Jobs & Courses: £40 loi o 4tm r ? rtK) f. :i.; r j»,. Hv iol ovoug Ma,.;:,/ Ojr.' o Business lo Business: £21 (min. 4cm * 1 cols) permiltingl. Cancellatlon deadte lOam Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Vfcdnesday prier lo publication (for sériés Spot colour add 10% bookings; 17 days prior to publicalion). Full colour: add 20% III rates subject to standard VAT 

Rolued Gold 
1NTERNATiaNAL 

Going for 

tlie one ... 
Over 1.000,000 CD's & DVD's always 

in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

. .we are the one stop supplier for ail 
of your music and video stock. 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

DNE CALL. FOR ALU VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 753 S9 1 3 1 V 
Please do ndt hesitate td contact us 
Rolled GOLD 

chart & mid-price CD wholesaler 
good sélection & great prices 

tel: 01923 896688 fax: 01923 896633 
email: sarah@shopgenius.biz 

    / 

THI 
DAVIS 

GROUP 
PHPIÉHB 

C2-i- 
Coll ROBBII on; 

0208951 4264 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
A CD WHOLESALER WITH A MA.IOR PRICE DIFFERENCE 

BLUE DIDO REM 
STROKES ROBB1E WILLIAMS THE DARKNESS ELV1S PRESLEY R KELLY SEAN PAUL GOLDPLAY MUSE EVANESCENCE DELTA GOODREM 50 CENT CHR1ST1NA ACUILERA STR1PPED 

12 MEMORIES ROOM ON PIRE LIVE 2003 PERMISSION TO LAND 2ND TO NONE THE R IN R&B-BESTOF DUTTY ROCK (NEW) A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE ABSOLUTION 

BEYONCE JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JAGGED EDGE SHERYL CROW TEXAS OB1E TRICE BLACK EYED PEAS ROD STEWART 

DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE JUSTIFIED HARD GREATEST HITS CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY CHEERS 

DAMIEN RICE O 7.00 6.7: 
The BOX PRICES arc onlv in multiples of 25 1000-S OF FULL AND MID PRICE C.D'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES HELPFUL AND POL1TE TELESALES OPEN 6 DAVS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAV DEUVERY Pieuse cull for more information MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 e-mail: info@niultipiesoiinds.com  wiYiv.niultiplesounds.com  

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABIE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

MUSICWEEIC Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries cieared I call Julîan or Mark... office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 
08.1103 MUSICWEEK 1 



m m¥2- 

Contact; Doug Hopc, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information. Stli Fioor, Ludgate Houso, 245 Blachfriars Rond, London SE19UR T; 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 Email dougjimusicweek.com 

Jobs & Courses: £40 (mm Business to Business: £21 Notice Boaid: £18 (min 4( Spot colour: add 10% Full colour; add 20% Ail l sb.cctlolndm 

i deadline: lOam Wednesday prior lo publication (for anes bookings; 17 days prior to pnblicalion). 

_ - - j ■ — jjss&j- QH eddvd vinyl + games 

1 dispjays 
WWW.r0ddiSplayS.COnn t: 01733239001y f: 01733239002 e: info@reddisplays.com 
MANUFAGTURING 

look no further 

I CD DUPLICATION dÏÈr ! i,- t- - I ,r f r - r .. 

m 
3 

020 7385 2299 ■ 
u/ 

p 

Concessions. Dsnce Stores. music & games 
Games Slores. lodependents, dlsplayspecia&st 

Andy Whitmore 

STEWART. EJLTOIM JOHN , PETER ANDRE, M  EELV LLORETsr> ETERNAL le MAORIE d8b, I 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

020 8288 1700 
l 5 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 4JH Showroom open  

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

vvww.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 
TC VIDEO wenuetii v . .. 

The Music Week 

2004 Year Planner 

àet year-round promotion aiongside the dates 
or major award shows, exhibitions conférences 
ind other key music events throughout 2004. 

Make sure your company is featured. 

weelcxom 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 44 

ALBUMS  TfflSWÉÊK Bine Guilty (Innocent): Liberty X Being Somebody (V2); Mark Owen In Your Own Time (Mercury)  nôvembeîuo Atomic Kitten Ladies Night (Innocent); fatman Scoop Party Breaks Vol. 1 (Def Jam/Mercury); Pink Try This (Arista); HollyValance State Of Mind (London) NOVEMBER17 Tlie Beatles LetltBe.. (Apple/ Pariophone): Michael Jackson Number Ones(Epic):KylieMinogue Body Language (Pariophone): Britney Spears InlIieZoneUive)  NOVEMBER 24 Busted A Présent For Everyone (Universal): Javine Surrender (Innocent): Alex Parks Introduction To Me (Polydor); WestlifeTurnaround(S)  

THIS WEEK Blazin' Squad Flip Reverse (EastWest): Kylie Mmogue Slow (Çarlophone) Robbl Williams SexedBp(Chrysalis) NOVEMBER 10 Busted Crashed The Weddmg (Universal): Javine Surrender (Your Love) (Innocent): Rouan Keating Lost For Words (Polydor): Britney Spears/Madonna Me Against TbeMusic(Jive) NOVEMBER 17 Lcmar 50/50 (Sony); Mis-Teeq Style (Telstar): Alex Parks Maybe That's What R Takes (Polydor): Westlife Mandy (S) NOVEMBER 24 Michael Jackson One More Chance (Epie): Madonna Nothing Fails (Maverick/ Wamer Bros). Will Youna Leave... Now (S) 0ECEMBER1 BluCantrellMake Me Want... (Arista): Oido Life For Rent(Cheeky/Arista): S OkibBlbcdO/Poiydor) 
Obristina Aguilera Voice Wilhin (RCA); Atomic Kitten Ladies Night (Innocent) 

Headline 
over several 
decks 
While singles sales drifted slightly last week, album sales surged forward by 13.92% to reach their fifth highest level of the year at 2,985,988. Singles sales, at 637,055, were down a little over 8,000 week-on-week. They've been higher six times and lower 37 times this year, but are off more than 30% against the 
past three years. Album sales are the highest recorded for this week and represenl growth ofS-Oi er this1 

this week in 2000. The biggest individual contribution to the album chart's buoyancy came from REM, whose In Time single CD hits compilation sold more than ' - the highesttally 
ai lu une ueare.. .u -uuu "Uly by homegi-own artists Dido and Robbie Williams. Meamvhile, no fewer than three companies are engaged in a battle for sales of Rod Stewart albums. Current label J/BMG is faring best and Stewards As Time Goes By, his second album of standards for the imprint, suffered onlyal5% downturn on its second week in the chart, selling nearly 27,000 copies as it slips 4-9. Universal Music Television's Changing Faces - Tlic 

Very Best Of Rod Stewart & The Faces was released at the same time and lias an even smaller dip in sales, losing 12% of its thrust as it falls 13-24. With Stewards current profile 
promotional activities in support of As Time Goes By and a successful West End musical based on his life, Warner Music lias opportunistically chosen to re-promote The Story So Far - The Very Best Of Rod Stewart. The album peaked al #7 the week of its release two years ago and bas sold more than 612,000 copies to date. Il explodes 128-22 m for 21 

16,000 copies last week. It includes many of the same trac as the new Universal title, as Wamers leased old Stewart hits m Unive ■vay tfîat Universal hasjust leased more recent Stewart smashes from Warner Music. Finally, we should note the compilation market's 18% snrge this week, which was helped by new entries for the enlire top three, with EMI/Vîrgin/ Universal's Now Dance 2004 taking pôle position, with just 15C sales more than Sony/Warner Music's R&B Love. Now Dance 2004's 28,317 sales are 18% lowei than Now Dance 2003's opening a year ago, reflecting the dance market's continuing problems. 
MARKETINDICATORS 

I Ht BlU numbck: vuu,/uu 

SINGLES CHART NUMBER ONE FATMAN SCOOP BE FA1THFUL Def Jam UK This corpulent rapper's début hit enjoys an easy second week at #1, dipping 18% but staying 28% ahead of ninner- up Kevin Lyttle. HIGHEST NEW ENTRY 
ATOMIC KITTEN IFYOU COMETOME Innocent Hugh Goldsmith's label secures its second Top Three hit in a week. First- week sales of more than 32,000 are 47% up on first-week sales of the girls' préviens single, Love DoesnT Have To Hurt, which was a #4 hitin April 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE REM IN TIME - THE BEST OF -1988-2003 Wamer Bros The group's 2001 chart-topper Reveal sold 111,000 in its first week. In Time sold nearly 126,000-114,500 for the main album release and 11,500 for the double-disc, limited-edition box sel. 
COMPILATION ALBUMS NUMBER ONE VARIOUS NOW DANCE 2004 V1RG1N/EMI This is the 13th #1 album for the Now Dance sériés since its 1989 inception. 
RADIO AIRPLAY CHART NUMBER ONE SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD Island It bas been an easy second week at #1 for the girls. with 11.86% more listeners and 19.22% more plays than other songs. 
DANCE SINGLES CHART NUMBER ONE UNDERWORLD BORN SLIPPY JB0/V2 Number one in 1996, number one again in 2003. These mixes replace David Guetta at the top and outsell its nearest rivais by more than 45%. 
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Liberty X want 

a little bit more 

The V2 team create 
futuristic ad clip for 
new Liberty X 
campaign inorderto 
makethem stand ont in 
the Christmas rush. 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Mark Findlay, 
Capital Radio 

"It'sjustareally really classy ballad, and lias the potential to be a really big hit for Capital, l'm looking forward 

modem and melodious electror pop and gel Shannon Lee, the daughter of kung-fu screcn icor Bruce Lee, to be your vocalist. "I have loved Brad Laner's Medicine for more than a year now and this track is my favourite from the album The Mechanical Forces of Love. It h now been remixed for radio by Jacques Lu Cont and he has taken out two or three quite a complicated song, but kept the essence of it. There's still a really funky bassline and has made it much more poppy, but it has a simpler, more light- hearted feel, which makes the track very fresh again for me. Genius!" 

strumming - the only thing it doesn't have is sunshine. This will sound greal on the air and we'll be stratting our funky dory stuff to it at the Christmas parties. A sure fire hit." 
Matt Lynch, promote 
purchaser, Fopp 

1 Wildchild's Renegadc Master. The Prodigy and the Beach Boys, of ail people, feature alongside Marvin Gaye. So it goes right across the board." 
Chris Summers, Rough 

Mike Longley, 
BBC Radio Wales Alice Kendall, Music 

doyou feel like rm in Spam ■ tional this out. Ifs allthere: 

musicweek.com 
Five reasons 

to visit right now 



TV Airplay Chart 

m : SUGABABES H0LE IN THE HEAD   :;£l —- 
2 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW  tST 321 11» BRI i NtY SHbAKS/MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC ,v,B2 319 4 DIDO WHITE FLAG ' ^^7 317 
5 FATMAN SCOOP BEFAITHFUL m mm 298 
5 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING aiv[RS,l 298 
7 R0BBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP 270 
8 THE DARKNESS1 BELIEVE IN A THING CALLED LOVEMOS™» 254 
8 « LINKIN PARK FROM THE INSIDE me IUBSOS 254 
10 « MUSE TIME 1S RUNNING 0UT 252 
11 THE STROKES 12:51 «xaS 245 
12 GIRLS ALOUD JUMP rat™» 241 
13 BLAZIN' SQUAD FLIP REVERSE «smst 234 
14 BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? 223 
15 11 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR p«,E 221 
16 m DIDO LIFE FOR RENT «a» 213 
17 119 WESTLIFE MANDY 212 
17 LIMP BIZKIT BEHIND BLUE EYES mmmmm 212 
19 20 PINK TROUBLE 206 
20 15 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU C0ME T0 ME 193 

■M WILL YOUNG LEAVE R1GHT N0W 5 186 
22 26 50 CENT PI MP INIERSCOR/POLYDOR 183 
23 BLUEGUILTY 1«CENI 180 
23 THE WHITE STRIPES THE HARDEST BUTT0N T0 BUTT0N 180 
25 J| STACIE ORRICO (THERE'S G0TTA BE) MORE T0 LIFE ^ mm» 173 
26 G00D CHARLOTTE THE YOUNG AND THE H0PELESS me 170 
27 14 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX ™ 162 
28 RFYONCFFFAT.SEAN PAUL BABY BOY r 156 
29 flRIF TRTRF nflT SOMF TFFTH 152 
30 BLACK EYED PEAS SHUTUP 149 
31 135 BLINK182 FEELING THIS ismxo 148 
32 ,0 LIBERTY X JUMP1N' V2 
33 25 NICKELBACKSOMEDAY rnutR 137 
34 3J THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GET YOURSELF HIGH 77777 Bvipcm 135 
35 REM BAD DAY     121 
36 ELECTRIC SIX GAY BAR   XL 119 
36 HOLLYVALANCE STATE 0FMIND     ^ 119 
38 PHIXX H0LD ON ME   CCMWT 116 
39 DELTA GOODREM N0T ME, N0T l  . — r13 

40 CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VUICVWTFHIN   T^Ts., 

White flag makes an Inexplicable 9- 

ac«fr. .v TH sTmi-' 
Warne: .Sj?W\e "SI-MJ ^ge^Star Sign: fVCÊo p d-O.B: BestFeature^ 1 

Height: S"' S "/L" _ 
Message to TRL: //C 

% music control 

Sugababes take the crown as 
Kylie Minogue edges ahead in 
second place and Britney Spears 
makes it an all-female trio. 

mm rvn 

gjjgjggjjgjjgË 

m 

C ' LUDACMS STAND UP tw KM/MEKOISÏ 
3 4 KEVIN IYTTLE TURN ME ON MlANTIC 
5 11 M RONSON/N DOGG & GHOSTFACE KILLAH 00H WEE 1x51 .vra 
7 16 SOCEMTPiMP iflERSOTt/PCDOCs 
9 7 10 12 BEVONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY CCIULSIA BUSTA RHYMES UGHTraUR ASSON PIRE MISU 

NUMBER ONE 



Sugababes retain pôle position ahead of 
Rachel Stevens, whiie Dido drops down to 
number three as Jamelia's Superstar 
continues to climb at number four. 

The UK Radio Ai) 

I 
1 

SUGABABES _ Ml 
RACHEL STEVEN v 2995 

2512 
7 84.51 

75,54 
-13 

3 ,6 18 DIDO WHITE FLAG c«,iW 2322 •8 71.18 •28 
! 4 5 10 12 JAW1ELIA SUPERSTAR 2248 4 67.81 | 

5 3 ,3 4 BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE? 2166 -22 65.29 ■13 
6 6 LIBERTY XJUMPIN' 2091 8 57.09 "2 
7 10 5 0 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW 1558 25 55.25 16 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

BLUEGUILTY 1688 1 53.96 6 
15 5 2 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON a^hc 1169 13 5104 36 
a 4 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXEDUP 1585 29 47.39 42 
u 5 , FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL 1144 16 45.42 8 
M 6 7 PINK TROUBLE m 1037 13 45.11 13 

13 11 8 21 BEYONCEFEAT.SEAN PAUL BABY BOY « 1355 -7 42.45 •1 
! M 24 3 u ANGEL CITY/LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT...»'«™ismoFsou» 1015 24 40.84 25 

15 7 6 31 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR M1XED UP WORLD 1290 ■1 37.68 ^0 
16 12 14 32 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE ARISTA "25 ■18 37.40 ; -13 
17 17 10 20 THE DARKNESSIBELIEVE IN A THING... musi^IWIC 942 -13 34.75 •6 

i 18 21 5 0 SHERYL CROW THE FIRST CUTIS THE DEEPEST A^olypor 504 ■16 34.75 I 
19 16 9 39 NICKELBACKSOMEDAY 1068 2 33.96 ■10 
20 19 3 15 EMMA MAYBE 870 8 33.42 ■6 
21 
22 

38 2 0 JAVINE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) "«nt 985 43 32.02 66 
25 4 3 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COME TO ME 1405 12 31.57 2 

23 18 '42 56 CHRISTINA AGUILERA/LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN 1117 ■22 31.28 -14 
24 22 1 16 50 CENT PIMP wrascoPE/pcivixis 894 M 30 •13 

!25 « 5 62 THE STROKES12 51 201 ■15 28.96 37 

rnSSM 

NUMBER ONES mfm ] 

Ail the sales and airplay diarts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.coni 



music controi 

Irplay Chart 

// // # / * / J J 26 101 ' 0 WESTUFE MANDY    71 785 25 25.71 252 27 00 22 M RONSON/N DOGG & GHOSTFACE KILLAH 00H WEE t»si w 665 2 25.64 •37 28 34 5 0 MISSY ELLIOTT PASS THAÏ DUTCH 291 -5 25.30 26 
30 J8 ■> 0 STEREOPHONICS SINCEITOLD YOU IT'S OVER 554 

419 96 23.94 55 
31 a 0 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE 863 7 23.77 5 
32 » RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED 269 245 23.57 30 

33 !S ' 0 TRAVIS RE-OFFENDER 473 ■38 22.76 -U 
34 21 ii 65 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITA « 966 -21 2246 -24 

i 35 87 i o MAH GOSS FM COMING WITH YA «m 150 11 2246 156 
36 A a » STEREOPHONICS MAYBE T0M0RR0W 859 •U 2218 ■27 
37 13 15 ULTRABEAT PRETTY GREEN EYES 843 -4 21.96 5 
38 « 2 0 BRITNEY SPEARS/MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC 595 44 21.46 34 
39 HOLLYVALANCE STATE OFMIND 622 26 21.35 39 
40 2 SEAL LOVE'S DIVINE v,»eBRos 191 403 20.94 34 
41 6 0 DAMIENRICECANNONBALL mm THftOO» 184 7 20,39 1 
42 8 CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE wu®» 1160 "20 20.19 -152 
43 39 15 17 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? 827 -25 19.39 1 
44 58 29 0 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY 532 9 19.32 47 
45 70 1 0 RONAN KEATING LOST FOR WORDS POLYMR 563 151 19.14 78 
46 135 , 0 PET SHOP BOYS MIRACLES 85 254 18.93 245 
47 M , 0 MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE EP1C 475 168 18.89 319 
48 « 36 0 ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV 432 ■J 18.62 15 
49 65 , 0 OUTKAST HEY YA! ^ 188 35 17.73 58 
50 te 1 0 LEMAR 50/50 SW 596 129 16.82 159 

i 

^Huptheir 

200 mqst-playotl 
Radio One (10 placmg 
46. PET SHOP 

while provicling than 84.5» 

mmsasmm 
SUGABABES HOLE IN SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX m DIDO WHITEFLAGCHEI 
BLACK EYEDPEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE? a LIBERTY X JUMPIN'v? 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS SE KYL1E MINOGUE SLOW par IFYOUCOMETOMEww BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY cou SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR MIXEDUP WORLD TOLYDOR CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE wii BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE apista CANTHOLDUSDOWNR 
NICKELBACK SOMEDAYROADRUsr.fR 
FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL KF 
ANGEL CITY/LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME R1GHT PAL 51BELIEVE IN A THING . >.'usi des 
JAV1NE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) ir.v ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? sou BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE coi l0T 11 

ULTRflBEAT PRETTV C,R[EN EYES au. STACIE ORR1CO ffHERFSGOnA BEI MORE TOUrEroa 

KYL1E MINOGUE SI OW PAMrKOSC ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP CHFmis SHERYL CROW THE FIRST CLiïlSLHE DEEPEST AmTOtic^ JAVINE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) w/jg WESTUFE MANDY STOCA,; MISSY ELUOir PA5S THAÏ DUTCH east «ISI STERE0PH0N1CS SIHCEITOLDYOU IHOVERg RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED wai MATT GOSS FM C0M1NG WITH YA coi.aw BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGA1NST THE MUSIC -WEA SEAL LOVES DIVINE WAB«bsos RONAN KEAT1NG l.OST FOR WORDS TOTOS PET SHOP BOYS MIRACLES PAH MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE Erli OUTKAST HEY YA! ARiSW 
BUSTED CRASHED THEWEDDlNGiS'jJ.n L1NUS LOVES STAND BACK Wi.w.BH i or ffli'Mi BLAZ1N SQUAD TLIP REVERSE [ttl WST 20 THE THRILLS DONT STEAL PUR SUN vief. 

FULL inT6Rn>ITIOn>ÏL COURIER service ^ just caii Jet Star International Courier and we'll do the rest 
I ilSr I V * f From pick up to Import/ Export clearance, we take care of it WteJÊ figggfè I V? Let Our 25 years of Expérience in the Music Business help you. J E T S T A R IN T E R N A T10 N A L C 0 U RIE R ^ nt our rates for this top next day service - No Consignment too big You'll be amazed at our rave information call Claude on Tel:+44(0)20 8963 8601. Email: claude@jetstar.co.uk 



Cued up 
/^■à /È 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 
MA Rouan Keating, Missy Elliot Red Bot Chili Peppers, Javine, Basement 

Outkast Ludawls; Albums - Pink, Atomic Kitten, Bruce Springsteen, Holly Valance, Lulu, Andréa Bocelli.  Meatloaf, Clubland 4, Euplioria 
Windows- Christmas Choice includmg Strokes, Elvis, REM, Nigel Kennedy; In-store - Christmas Choice campaign, Rolling Stones, Atomic Kitten, Meat Loaf, £799 eacli or three for £20, two for £22 and two for £10 on CDs: Listening posts - Pink, Coldplay, Bruce Springsteen, Jazz Album 2004 
Best of 2003 pr Vital-distributed titles including White Stripes, The Kills, Broadcasl Goldfrapp, Bonobo, Arab Strap, Radio 4, Colder 

^HMV 

Main promotion - two CDs for £22; Windows - X Men 2, Bruce Springsteen: two CDs for £22; In- store - Peter Gabriel, R Kelly, Meatloaf, Atomic Kitten, Sold On Song, While My Guitar Weeps 
Listening posts - Biz Markie, 

nmiin Bellrays'Twilight Singers'JarcreWi rimuillt ItlBOlUI Kelly Osborne: Mojo reccomended 

Trespassers William, Explosions In Tlie Sky, Britta Phillips & Dean Wareham, Jolie Holland. Cosmic Rough Riders 

Country Tearjerkers, Super 60s 
Sainsbury's Albums - Pink, live & Swinging - Ultimate Rat Pack Collection, Bruce Springsteen, Crying Game, Atomic Kitten, Holly Valance, Lionel Richie & Tlie Commodores, Euphoria, Andréa Boceili, Meatloaf, Lulu; DVD - Donny Osmond, R Kelly, Coldplay 
TESCO Si"9|es " M'T Robbie Williams, Blaziri Squad; Albums - Ryan in' Squad; Albu Adams, Bon Jovi, Blue, David Cassidy, Toni Braxton, Hilary Duff, Poster & Allen, Peter Gabriel, Ja Rule, Liberty X, Mark Owen, Robert Plant. Primai Scream, UB40 

New release DVD, Campaign: In- store - Basement Jaxx, Missy Elliot, Ludacris, Underworld, Abs, Primai Scream, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Seal, Britney Spears feaL Madonna, Girls Aloud, Stéréophonies, Busted, Cooper Temple Clause: Press ads - Basement Jaxx, Outkast, Razorlight, Ludacris. Primai Scream, Cooper Temple Clause, Holly Valance, Joof, Stéréophonies, Busted. Atomic Kitten, Javine, Radical Noize, Moving Fusion, Original, Plastic Boy, Nitin Sawhney, Aloud, DJ Marky; TV 

.tQ Windows - X Men 2, Kylie, Basic, Westwood, Kelly Osborne; 

In-store - Liberty X, Blue, Westwood, Bon Jovi, Peter Gabriel, Underworld, Ja Rule, Tupac, Mark Owen: Press ads - two for £20 campaign, Bon Jovi, Liberty X, Tupac, Blue, Joe Strummer; Windows-UbertyX, Blue, Westwood, Bon Jovi 
Singles - Busted, Ron'an Keating, Britney Spears, Albums - Pink, Atomic Kitten, Bruce Springsteen 

WOOLWORTHS Singles - Britney Spears feat. Madonna, Javine, Busted - Trash the Wedding, Enrique Iglesias, Ronan Keating: Albums - Pink, Holly Valance, Euphoria, School Reunion, Clubland 4, Atomic Kitten, Country Ballads; DVDs - REM, Queen, John Lennon 

1 DUflNE READY &H1S ROBOTS THEY OOI1T EVDJ KtfOWïOU 5 EXPLOSIONSINTHESKYTHEEARTHISNOTA 
7. SCISSOR SISTERS TAXE VOUR MAMA OUT Ali 
8 THE EUDES TOUR DOG DONT BARK 
"Following the compilation r feat, but the blends rock a record l've really heard, The Ty I  gets better with every play. hopefully ifs another slep in the nght direc for UK hip hop. ITn mesmerised fc the Explosions In The Sky record they are good pals of We Uve Yc American Analogue set. The Ludi deliver rewed-up agit-rock, with more than a nod in the direction Tlie Clash. There's some great ne music out there; go find il!" 
26 MUSICWEEK 08-1L03 

tune with a haunting vocal by Terry Hall - a bit Hke The Specials. Tlie Kill Bill soundtrack is kind of self- explanatory." 

> MARVIN GAYEI HEARD IT THROIIGH THE 

Vhen I was professional gambler, I as playing in kind of a rough place, ; a strip-joint next door 
he Night s a niglit. In 1970, when I ne to the US, 1 was in New d I Heard It Through The ne was on the jukebox: 1 fell vilh the song and with a 

SSEMiSMW 

Soul City gets 
formula right 
head of music, Soul City Radio The London radio market is the most compétitive in the UK, and getting more so ail the time, making it tough even for the major players to maintain market share but Soul City Radio, which serves east London and parts of Essex, has seen its listening hours increase by 57% in the last year, while its audience has increased fi-om 19,000 to 24,000 from an available TSA of389,000. Launched in May 1998 as Active FM, the station ehanged its name to Soul City Radio three years later. It continued to play pop music in the day and dance music at weekends until about 18 months ago, when it adopted its 

Head of music Tony Jackson is pleased with the changes. "We've almost got it right, although we are still tweaking it," he says. 
We don't ejet too urban, 
and avoid 'bling bling' 
culture. Modem rap is 
akiddiething 

"We are classic soul-led. We play Sixties Motown and Stax, Seventies disco, Eighties old skool and even current artists like Craig David and Dennis Taylor. "We don't get too urban, and avoid 'bling bling' culture. Modem rap is a kiddie thing, and our audience tends to be in the 25-55 âge group." "About 60% of what we play is classic; the remainder new and récurrent stuff. We will play modem records with raps - Beyoncé's Crazy In Love, for exampte - but something like Fatman Scoop is too heavy for our daylime audience, although ifs rinsed to death at the weekend." London has always had a large audience for soul music, and Jackson concédés that ifs tough competing with Soul 24-7, Choice, Solar and Jazz FM for listeners. "We arc a small fish in a big pond but we're beginning to make waves and, without going into détail, we're exploring ways of making those waves even bigger 
Address: Lamboume House. 7 Western Road, Romford, Essex, RM13LD. Téléphoné: 0870 6071075. E-mail: 
www.soulcityl075.com. 



SINGLES MagnetUstDay Afoud: Tlie 3p Dp Of Summer (Island) AtHisBes EP(Open) John Mayer Blgger (Universal 

SI»E OF THE WEEK Mis-Teeq Style 
Telstar CXSTAS3369 A real retum to forni following the tno's unmemorable last single Can't Get It Back, this isthe naturel partner to their anthem 
SSSSSS 
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(TPSL/lnferno 
Se2, (With You) last week and heavy support from MTV Base, MTV Hits and The Box last week, this 

ToTheEdge 
ÏÏ23 

RO.R.E tolielp1 her.'pèaturtng 

Red Hot Chili It's My Life (Interscope D0UBT7) 
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ibilities to flip iTom'pop-style Sfes Last year's album Up! 

acrL the boa^ this wiHbenefit 
IfsNever Easy Seing Easy Cheesy 
Fast Food Rockers' unique brand ing this P 
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New releases 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASS1CAL □vMiocswusiooeisiraie^cDviKocsH) DANCE 
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aibunis listedthis week: 261 
! rtodate: 10,399 
„to date 5,931 

10,11.03 
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the shop single-handedly and 

' I 
There is no way we 
are going to stock 
records by Will Young 

ifyougo 

«a'sassa. 

SSÏÏ He ados, "My nrst year bas been an enjoyable challenge. I 
shop and nowl bave,  Address: 13 Mattel Place. Marrie. CT9 
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Singles 
MM 

Nothing can budge the Fatman from the 
number one spot as Kevin Lyttle retains a / The Officiai UK 
Top Three slot at two and Atomic Kitten 
head four Top 10 new entries at three. 

1 j FATMANSCOOPBEfAlTHFUL 2 3 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON 
4 4 BLACK EYEO PEAS VVHEREISTHEUDVE 

week.debutii.gat 

:sr:r 

KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON 
ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COMt IU Mt 

e BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE?® 

LA EX® 



Singles Chart 
Asusedby Top OfTIio Pops and Radio One «les bsl Sundry lo SalurAr/. 

f 
30 3 NICKELBACK SOMEDAY    — 

"40 6 DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES   ^wroo°38'^ 
41 / JANE'S ADDICTION TRUE NAÏI iRE"  L.- 
42 3 CRAIQ DAVID WORLD HLLED W11H LOVE ~r - rr, r nro 
43 » 3 AMY STUDT UNDLR THE THUMB 
44 4 ÈlBOW FUGITIVE MOTEL 
45 13 piTRABEATPRETJ Y GREEN EYES 
46 28 2 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD FRIDAY BedmglRW/Stone) Sony ATV (BeifingfiekD PoWor 9812920 (U1 
47 JO .0 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? Bell) Wamer-ChappcB {BdVBell/Janw) FliK, £ce50C0s 48 « 4 FAST FOODJROCKERSSAY CHEESE (SMILE PLEASE) 
49 37 2 SHERYL CROW THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST 
50 / f THEA GILMORE MAINSTREAM 
51 TEXAS FEAT. KARDINAL OFFISHALL CARNIVAL G1RL 
52 34 3 DAVip GUEnA||AT. CHRIS WILLIS JUST A LITTLE MORE LOVE . 
53 1 41 6 EVANESCENCE GOING UNDER 
54 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA 
55 SYSTEM PRESENTS KERRIB IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW (Tli Sl« BMC/Bq S ICtlMI » Aisuil IlB V'.WldCOCIDBt 288 fil» 56 44 8 ÇHRISTINA AGUILERA FEAT. LIL KIM GANT HOLD US DOW^,,,,, 
57 32 8 pAMIENRICECANNONBALL 
58 45 7 WESTLIFE HEY WHATEVER . 
59 * 3 ERASURE OH L'AMOUR 
60 48 SCOOTER VS MARC ÂCARDIPANE & OICK RULESMffljL,  
61 58 10 SEAN PAUL 1 ;"Â:i ' n i! 8-al Ui: .1 f -'1 .'.M  — - -- 62 47 THE STROKES 12:51 
63 54 8 GARETH GATESSUNSHINE 
64 52 6 UD PROJECT SJiV'iMiR JAM__ _ i in , 
65" 
66 

JUSTIN TIMBËRLÂKÊ SEN0R1TA 
n 1 roph rmui iami a 

67 „ 
UJ DUbU UnlnUMnUM ^ /Ppium)   fwtn82876S59422iBMlj) 
SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS HLlLÔ SUNSHINE r..fcw..,v 

68 J! ELViS PRESLEY KUBBERNECKÏN   
69" 

lo ~ STÏM^ÏSRUNNING OUT   
■ « L1MP BIZKIT EAT YOU AL1VL s m (Dursl) Bxj 6t?ldt (Ump BIAil)      —   72 
ir 
ir 

75 h 
r 

LEMAR DANCE (WITHUI^ 
BRITISH SEAIPOWER REMEMBER ME IBffViVRnlrJi Sr.i P»MiH> LMURouql' > ^ lY.T.VB»lfth SfJ     KINGS OFLEON WASTEOTIM^^  
«^CLARKSON MISS INDEPENDENT 

SWEETDKAUSUYlADtSS 
Î&KMOKTO 
TIME^IS RIWWG oui nj J^hius wimiovt « 

LIBERTY XJUMPIN' V2GMV.P) 
3 L THE DARKNESS1 BEUEVE IN A THINC CALIED LOVE 0:-^ .vvrr ow 
s © ELBOW FUGITIVE MOTEL w(J'Ai?; 6 O 7 6 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? s^th^ tv.M (V) 

T UD PROJECT SUMMER JAM rr«2 at,Vmm 
U © BEN KAYE VS DEEPROSE/THOMPSON1M YOUR DJ u-, 3-.« p, 
u 10 USA LASHES WHAT CAN YOU DO 4 ME7 m. T,., 
15 © TYWAIT A MINUTE mo^iv) 
17 7 SCOOTER VS MARC ACARDIPANE & DICK RUEES MARIA v. ■< - i u-.e u l-. (V) 
19 © 20© PAUL JOHNSON FOUOW THIS BEAT frw ? ^ m NICK RAFTERTY & THE COALITION U (AOO) 

SC1SS0R SISTERSIAURA DJFRESHDALlCKS/TEMPliOFOOOM CL1PZ TRUMPET/WAKE UP CALl DAVID GUETTA FEAT. CH DANNY C STAR/SUNDAY 
ANDA1N BEAUT1FULTH1NG 
DAVE CLARKE WAY OF UFE 1ANVANDAHLICAHTLETY0UG0 LONDON ELEKTRICITY OIF 
THE NEXTMEH FIREWALKING RED DRE SWEET MUSICYDONT STOP 
FUTURESHQCK LAi E AT H1GHT 

FATMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKIYH CLAN BE FAITHFUI 
BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE 10VE? 
JAMELIA SUPERSTAR WAYNE WONDER BOURCE AlONG OBIE TRICE GOT SOME TEETH 

BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY ASHANT1RA1N ON ML CH1NGYRIGHTTHURR B1GBR0VAZ BABY BOY BLU CANTREU FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE CRA1G DAVID WORLD FlUED WITH10VE DMX WHERE THE HOOD AT? CHRIST1NA AGUILERA FEAT, L1L' K1M GANT HOLD US DOWN NQDESHA CET 1T WH1LEITS HQT SEAN PAUL L1KECLUE JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESENORIIA 

É 



Albums 

REM's greatest hits collection ends Dido's 
chart reign by taking the top spot, while the 
only other Top 10 entry sees Sugababes' 
aptly titled Three land in just that spot. 

IXITCÏÏSTÏÏîn 

The Officiai UK 

sa 

~ srr [ï 

DiDO 
SUGABABESTHR 
SHERYL CROW THE VERY BEST 0F @ 
JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING 

IIFIFF 
TO LAND®? 

VOL 2 jrâiTOWÎIB THE VERY BEST OF 

LIVE AT KNEBWORTH ® 
GAZE 

G 

M1CHAEL BUBLE ® 
STORYSOFAR THE VERY BEST 

ELEPI NK 

JUSTÏFÎËD 

IN LOVE® 

FALLEN®?® 
AT THE END OF"' HE DÀV 

. 



Albums Chart 

/ i ^ w * 
39 2A 4 ELVIS PRESLEY 2ND TO NONE " " — 

'40 3A 6 MUSE ABSOLUTION © 
41 * 2 BASEMENT JAXX KISH KASH ® 
42 6 STACIE 0RR1C0 S1 ACTE ORRICO ®  ' ~-~-- 
43 38 3 SAM COOKE PORTRAIT OF A LEGEND ' ■WK'r 
44 48 48 BUSTEDBUS1ED ® 3 © i 
45 45 79 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® s ® i 
46 33 62 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ®6®3 
47 36 10 AMY STUDT FALSE SMILES ® 
48 « 5 ALED JONES HIGHER® 
49 32 2 MYLEENE KLASS MOVING ON 
50 35 3 S CLUB 8 SUNDOWN 
S1 59 10 FABOLOUS SWEET DREAMS 
52 42 6 STING SACRED LOVE ® 
53 52 17 KINGS OF LEON YOUTH AND YOUNG MANHOOD ® 
54 56 2 DMX GRAND CHAMP 
55 54 3 ■ . i.OR SILENCE IS EASY® 
56 40 3 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND CASUALLY DRESSED & DEEP IN CONVE|Sffl|)N 
57 4, 5 RACHELSTEVENSFUNKY DORY ® , , o. 
58 a 2 SUEDE SINGLES , „ nwa,nm i •   59 i 2/ JOHN LENNON LENNON LEGEND - THE VERY BEST OF ® p 
60 Éw DENISE LEIGH & JANE GILCHRIST 0PERATUN1TY WINN^RS^^^^ 
61 51 18 THE THRILLS SO MUCH FOR THE CITY ® 

|62 ta 5 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW ^ „KiVr, y,, 
63 46 CLANNAD THE BEST OF - IN A LIEET1ME 
64 43 2 VANMORRISON WHAT'SWRONG WITH THISPlUlUKt 
65 55 21 ATHLETE VEHICLES & ANIMALS ® -.-/t 
66 44 117 DIDO NO ANGEL ® » © s ^unmanmt 
67 53 6 THE CHÉMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93-03 ® ^«iiswtai 
68 57 35 BIG BROVAZ NU FLOW ® Mtswm-om 
69 49 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ESCAPOLOGY ® 6 ® 5 
70 62 4 LUDACRIS CHICKEN N BEER 
71 67 3. THE WHITE STRIPES ELEPHANÎ ® 7  
72 32 UNKIN PARK METEORA®®!  » 
73 58 3 AMICIFOREVER THE OPERA brtNU __ _ 

pr 15 DIZZEE RASCAL BOY IN DA CORNER ®   __Hx!m»iwo 
1 75 '5 22 STEREOPHONICS YÔU GOIIA GO THERE TO COME BACK 

S •son ■ ^«ta-tney ©Pblinueooaoooi ■ H9tel0.b« ®CûW (100.000) ©IfPIPtatBumtwtpet fcSclPsKltJMla 

iS® 

—  ' qipnsiflKV   SëîÔÏSrû " ïa«°£db*«»(»û 
~35 SST* S" 44 rfS" 
STATE0FMIND8 M^GOTIAbtMwt \vHnE FLAG13 SUMUER JAM64 SRUNNIMGOUTTO WOWi>FlLL£DWITHL(WE 

12. BRYNTERFEL 

iwd lo setllc for a #30 début and iwakforthoir 

20,000 sales but. 

18 © VARIOUS NOW DANCE 2004 © o VARIOUS R&B LOVE iv • o«, an.) 3 o VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B • W1WTER 2003 r : • • P..T vo ■'m 4 3 VARIOUS HUGE HITS 2004 ■ THE VERY BEST OF MRS i -:->, - • • .r- , 5 2 VARIOUS NOW DECADES & 6 1 VARIOUS GREASEMAN1A 7 4 VARIOUS HAIRBRUSH DIVAS w • nE»ô 8 5 VARIOUS POWER BALLADS twi î» 9 O VARIOUS 100% PURE OLD SKOOL ŒUB CLASSICS v iv,pv: O'.mi 10 o VARIOUS V/H1LEMYCUITARGENTLYWEEPSII o - iv v> VARIOUS K1LI BILL VOL 1 (OST) u.wfr&Wsr* ewfîiw 12 8 VARIOUS SMASH HITS - LETS PARTY ON CMLv. : ,. il, 13 © VARIOUS BEST BANDS EVER 2004 v^m© 14 7 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF COUNTRY GOLD c nfv 15 10 VARIOUS SMOOTH CLASSICS - DO NOT OISTURB Ctesc fu BMG: 16 12 VARIOUS BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SIAYER v. v '.m; il- 17 9 VARIOU ' 'i f-L HNALISTS ■" • 18 11 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF ALL WOMAN bvt Vr. v : ; ,i 19 16 VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT l CALL MUSIC! 56 LMIA io 20 13 Ci, VARIOUS i,l; SOMMER2003 cvnrAATwan 

THE STROKES ROQM ON PIRE 
DEZEERASCAL BOY IN DA CORNER THE WH1TESTR1PES ELEPHANT STERE0PH0N1CS YOU GOTTA GO THERE10 COME BACK JOE STRUMMER & THE MESCALEROS 5TREETC0RE STEREOPHONICS JUST ENOLIGH EDUCATION TD PEREORM BELLE & SEBASTIAN DEAR CATASTROPHE WAITRESS 
DANIEL O'DONNELL ATTHE END OF THE DAY 
THE FALL COUNTRY ON THE CLICK 
FEEDERCOMFORT IN SOUND 
50 CENT GUESSWHOS BACK 
ELBOW CAST OF THOUSANDS 

THE STROKES ROQM ON PIRE THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TOIAND EVANESCENCEFAUEN MUSE ABSOLUTION FUNERAL FOR A FR1END CASUALLY ORESSED & DEEP IN CONVERSATION irM, ,.; gr,. N1CKELBACK THE LONG ROAD MACHINE HEAD THROUGH THE ASHES OF EMPIRES UNK1N PARK METEORA LIMP BIZK1T RESULTS MAY VARY RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BY THE WAY 

i BASEMENT JAXX KISH KASH XL ivthc) 21 2 VARIOUS KENNY DOPE IN THE HOUSE (V/THD 31© VARIOUS STEVE LAWLER - LIGHTS OUT 2 o-.toi u^couxi wtk) ■ O VARIOUS NOW DANCE 2004 virgivoî! © "© DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS f :, i ci 6|© VARIOUS 100% PURE OLD SKOOL CLUB CLASSICS T\7ÊWG;D>.«Gj 7iO THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93-03 VT.^ Û . 
il3 PAUL VAN DYK REFLECTIONS P«ir« {£) 9|© VARIOUS SUBLIMINAL WINTER SESSIONS - MORILLO kw 1017 VARIOUS ANDY C - DRUM & BASS ARENA Rtort im © 



Bigger than Knebworth 

Where else can you try out six new album 

tracks on 530,000 music fans every month? 

THEMONTH 

The worM's f irst CD - Rom newspaper section. 

660,000 users, 1.2 milBon sampled tracks. 

Top 5 Sampled (The Month Sept 03) User interactions 

Dido 238,119 
Bowie 212,198 
Starsailor 98,455 
Placebo 77,175 
Kosheen 76,678 

Want to know wby peopie who 

love music love îlieSUfontSi? 

There's a free copy inside this 

issue of Music Week. 
For more information contact: 
Andrew Dent on 020 7782 7974 or e-mail: andrew.dent@newsint.co.uk 
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